






















rengue," and so on. Following a brief sketch of El Cojo's 
early life leading to his becoming a sharecropper, the 
story deals with the awakening in this ignorant, de- 
feated man of a new dignity that brings with it also a 
sense of fraternity and a consciousness of social respon- 
sibility. The translation is by Alan Gonzalez. 

M A X  A U B  

El Cojol 

You could still make out the sea from the last bend. 
The foothills split into gray and dun gullies and flat- 
tened out in the distance, making way for green and 
blue fallow fields with occasional yellow patches. Look- 
ing up, the hills were bare, as if the crust had been 
hewn in successive terraces, devoid of grass or flowers; 
only the vines, in offset rows, like crosses in a warriors' 
burial ground. Partition walls, covered by brambles and 
cacti, squared off in geometric patterns following the 
folds in the land. 

The road snaked down towards Motril and the dust 
settled on everything. Honeysuckle, thistles, and a vari- 
ety of other weeds took on a vague lunar air. Further 
off, the reeds put on a brave, if futile, struggle. Live 
greenery seemed stone laden; the whiteness was dirt, 
but what was lost in freshness was gained in time: the 
landscape appeared eternally durable. Successive layers 
of dust collected on the finest twigs: closely observed, it 
looked like finest snow, a sunny snow, or rather, gray- 
ish flour ground by hooves and by wheels, broadcast in  
the wind. Comet-like, motorcars grew a tail of dust; by 
its size, a knowledgeable sheepherder could guess at 
horsepower and speed. 

From that vantage point, one could always see a pro- 
cession of carts towards MIlaga or, in the opposite di- 
rection, towards Almeria. Two, three or four animals 
pulled them, usually mules; every cart had its grayish 

l Literally, the Gimp Nicknames have been translated when Engl~sh 
offered an adequate equivalent (Splayfoot, the Gabber). When 
translation was inadequate, the original was preferred: such was the 
case with La Motrilera (the woman from Motril) or Tio Merengue 
(Old Meringue) El Cojo is used for the protagonist because the re- 
peated use of "g~mp" throughout the story would glve a facetious, 
pelorative connotation absent In the or~glnal. 
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canvas, same color as the road, the driver asleep, unless 
he had need to relieve himself or to socialize and roll a 
cigarette, Axles squeaked; the stones rose on the road 
as obstacles. Drivers are not singing men: that is for 
plowmen; the land was a paradise for cicadas, that is to 
say, for silence. You could not sweat: dust stopped the 
pores; the skin changed from sallow to gray; the hair, 
from brown to white. You could hold the air between 
your fingers, i t  was that hot and heavy. If you traveled 
to Motril, you could nose the sea; on the way back, you 
could not realize that there was no horizon; the sky 
was enough. 

On that bend, to the left as you look to Milaga, be- 
gins a footpath about a sixth of a mile, climbing steeply. 
It dies at the door of a hut, shack or bare dwelling, in 
the strict sense of the word. Its inhabitants were "La 
Motrilera," her husband, "El Cojo de Vera," and their 
daughter, Rafaela PCrez MontalbAn, their only offspring 
after ten easy deliveries. So easy and fast had they been 
that four of them had come under the green fronds of 
the olive trees. Far from other human habitation, they 
had been unencumbered by any assistance. The timing 
was always off. The man worked far away and she 
would go, heavy with child, to bring him his lunch un- 
der the midday sun crossing the craggy slopes. Tripping 
over furrows and rocks, she'd arrive, dirty from the 
sweat of labor and of her determination to hold back 
the new life until she got home; the man would blas- 
pheme and curse, and cut the umbilical cord with his 
jack-knife, washing it in  the wine that the woman had 
brought for his lunch. The blood would flow, spilling 
now without pain; she swaddled the child in her 
shawl. He would then cart her back on his shoulders 
unless, depending on the place, a neighbor's presence 
allowed the use of an improvised stretcher. Once she'd 
had to return on foot, when he was limping badly. 
"They're all the same," he would comment to the god- 
father. "Never right in their predictions." Once she got 
sick and had a twenty-day fever. It eventually went 
away and the child miraculously lived. It was the last 
one. Under stress, the mother would despair, her eyes 
blinded by the tears that would fall directly on  her 
clothes, missing her sunken cheeks. 

Her skin was sallow, and she dressed in black. Her 
belly had grown steadily with the years and she had 
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fallen into the habit of crossing her hands at waist 
level, resting them on the shelf-like corpulence. 

They were both quiet people, ignorant of anything 
beyond the limits of the land on which they worked. 
They worked for the master, as was expected.% They 
were looked on as strangers; they had come from some- 
where and had stayed there, far from the village, out of 
touch. They simply lived, and no one gave a damn for 
them. 

He was small, shriveled and more taciturn than she. 
He seemed to hold something against his voice. El Cojo 
de Vera had been a good singer; he had never had a 
great voice but he'd had a knack for putting across the 
fandanguillos of his region in his deep, thick voice, 
with the natural grace and feeling adequate to the bit- 
ter lament of the Almeria mining chants. That had 
been his first occupation: miner, in the red hills run- 
ning from Huercal to Baza. The dust that he had then 
breathed had undermined his voice later, when he 
made a living as a c a n t a ~ r , ~  in Milaga. El Cojo de Vera 
had known his day of glory; he had known many 
nights of revel lasting through the dawn. But not for 
long, as his voice weakened. First, his clients had 
thinned out; then, they were less distinguished; in- 
stead of folding money, they paid in coin; his services 
were no longer required in classy parties, at inns and 
cafb; instead, he had long waits at the back doors of 
brothels, engaging in long conversations with blind gui- 
tarists to while away the hours. The women were dark, 
sad, dirty and honest. Among the noise and laughter of 
the revel, you could hear from time to time, with me- 
chanical insistence: "Don't get any ideas; I'm a decent 
woman." The "Baby," who had a reputation for heart- 
lessness, hardly ever came down as she was kept busy 
by her customers, petty clerics and store clerks. Dawn 
would put a tawdry end to the proceedings. With the 
first light of day they would drink coffee at a nearby 
squ&e, where the morning breeze brought in the scent 
of jasmine. Then they'd go off to sleep: the blind musi- 
cians would walk away, one behind the other, a walk- 
ing stick in their right hand, guitars tucked under their 
left arms. No one knows how low El Cojo might have 

A singer of cante londo (deepsong), traditional in Andalusian folk 
music. 

sunk, because one night in June a group of 
revelers took him, to amuse themselves, to M 
left him there, as a prank. 

As he walked around the town, which he di 
know, his path crossed with Rafaela's and, being not 
unattractive, he did not have to insist much to have 
the young girl take notice. He stayed on. "What 
brought you here?" the girl would ask. "Horse trading," 
he would answer, which seemed to satisfy her. He con- 
tinued to make a living as best he could. There was a1 
ways some place to sleep. 

One night, when he was selling his services to out-of- 
towners, he was recognized by one of the prominent 
landowners, Don Manuel Hinojosa. 

"Where's that great voice of yours?" 
"That's a thing of the past, Don Manuel." 
"What are your plans?" 
The cantaor shrugged his shoulders. Don Manuel 

was always generous in his cups. In a quiet spell, while 
his friends were upstairs, El Cojo was saying something 
about the girl, and the gentleman suddenly shot out: 

"Want a job?" 
We shall never know what quirk of his inebriated 

soul thus tapped the flow of his philanthropy. That 
very morning he had refused to lease the land with its 
ramshackle house to several peasants to whom he owed 
some electoral favors. Now, unexpectedly, in a fit of 
vague and warm optimism, it pleased him to turn that 
erstwhile witness of his dissolute past into the laborer 
of his lands. A gratuitous favor not, however, without 
strings. 

"So long as you keep a few bottles and a guitar 
handy, in case we think of coming by.  . ." 

"The girl, does she come with the house?" asked El 
Cojo, sternly. 

"No, man; you know me . . ." 
True enough. The gentleman had a big circle of 

friends, he usually picked up the tab but his station i n  
life demanded that he keep clear of certain contacts 
which he,, apparently, judged not in keeping with his 
class. This air of superiority, as mediator in  the revel- 
ries of others and arbiter of their pleasures, paying for 
their wine and even sometimes their women, caused 
him to be continually surrounded by a court of jesters 
who did not balk at the most demeaning adulation. He 
did not look on this circle of followers as men. 
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"She's a decent girl," El Cojo added wlth some measure of humans escapes him and baffles him. Her 
shame. small breasts, which must be soft, bobble. The father 

The master burst out laughing. He was still hiccup- cuts a piece of bread off the coarse loaf with his jack- 
ing and belching when the mob of sycophants came knife and looks vaguely towards the low-lying village. 
down. Have eighteen years gone by? There is no answer. He 

So El Cojo and La Motrilera took possession of the looks at the furrow he has just cut. Will the master let 
place after the wedding. Work was hard, especially for him plant tomatoes? He has already refused, but El Cojo 
him, who had forgotten the feel of a tool-handle and will insist and, if he is again refused, he will plant them 
had never seen a plough. The wages, two-bits a day. He anyway: the master never comes. He chews his meager 
never complained but he turned sullen and his face ration with his white teeth. "I can't pay unless I plant 
grew somber, as did hers, who, as a loyal mate, grew to tomatoes and the master frowns on it." "That's all 
resemble him with time. Up to nine male and one fe- right," he tells me, "for people who have just one miser- 
male births was the hard tally of her labor. Of the nine, able acre and have to get from lt everything they need. 
none survived: the youngest died when he was five, I'm not in that class." Some crows fly by, cawing. "I'll 
run over by a car which disappeared without a trace. have to go to Cerro Gordo . . ." 
The burials were the hardest work of all those years. Some vague story about a splintered hub brought a 

Far off to the right was Nerja. The pure deep blue of John Doe to the door, a cart driver from VClez-Mdlaga, 
the water seemed to stain the sky. Over there was the a jabbering, lighthearted man. His very gabble lent him 
Miel river. It was an abrupt coast, without the white a certain charm. From then on, he would break his run 
trimming of foam: the sea lay still. Cliffs and rocks every ten or fifteen days for a few hours rest at the 
could look at their clean pediments lending their poly- shack. The lass took a fancy to him and he to her; na- 
chrome hues to the water. Boats, with their lateen sails, ture took its course. The parents approved (assenting 
cut the water here and there: small boats, small fish, with a grunt and a shrug of the shoulders) and married 
small life, poverty, under the monochrome sky. Ter- them. She had been anxious to try what "it" was like. It 
rifying sameness, dryness; only the geraniums break was around Christmas, 1935. The girl left with her hus- 
the monotony, thriving by the grace of God. Claypots band to live in VClez-MQlaga. The parents stayed be- 
sit on andirons, and women, crooked backs bent over, hind, awaiting death. They would be buried in the pau- 
fan the coals. Cooked greens, gazpacho and too much pers' pit at Nerja; it was far away-he had not been 
bread. Day after day and year after year. Sugar canes there for a long time-but, it'd be only once! The com- 
shiver in the breeze, whining. If you look up, to the ing of the Republic cau'sed hardly a ripple, though he 
right, olives and esparto grass. Higher up, the sierra, be- heard about it; Asturias3 had caused more comment 
tween blue and purple. Below, a pervading dun, color- from the son-in-law and from Alfredo, The Whiting, 
less gray, washed out green. Ahead you can sense the muleteer who brought them the few things they 
MQlaga, the hum of a forgotten life. Life weighs down needed. They dubbed him Whiting because some- 
on you, like the sun; it numbs. Work, sweat; sit on the times, as chance would have it, he'd bring fish to sell to 
rocks when they cast no shadow to await, under the his customers. You could find everything in his wagon: 
nearest olive or by a merciful crag, the arrival of lunch, clay pots, candles, sausage, toothpicks, bananas, fine- 
twin brother to yesterday's. No more does she remem- tooth combs, writing and decorative paper, soap and 
berthe name of El Cojo than he hers. They hardly ever colored ribbons, saffron, pails, towels, hairpins, toilet- 
talk now; their eyes have turned small; what's there to ries, brooches and mirrors, sewing kits and anything 
look at? They live on in their own darkness. The Virgin that had been ordered the previous week. El Cojo did 
of Sorrows presides over everything with her tender not go along with all that stuff about the Republic and 
love. 

Once in a while El Cojo looks at the girl. How has 
she grown! How have all those years gone by? Time is 3 Rising of the miners of Asturias, in the north of Spain, bloodily re- 
measured in vine stumps, olive trees, and reeds. The pressed by African troops and Foreign Legion 



the revolution. That was not for him. There was an or- 
der to things. If that was the way they had been made, 
they should stay like that and there was no need to go 
looking for trouble. That was for loafers. He'd done his 
living, and he knew it. Let each go about his business 
and let well alone. The rich are the rich. We all know 
they are a bunch of fools. After twenty-five years, El 
Colo still had the same concept of the world as when 
he lived in the promiscuity of the Milaga brothels. He 
could not imagine the world any other way. Deep 
down, he harbored a resentment against his mining 
comrades, whom he blamed for having ruined his 
voice, making all that powdery red dust that got into 
everything. The mother turned a deaf ear, wrapped up 
in her pregnancies and black clothing. 

One morning, some day in August 1936, some men 
he hardly knew came from the village, shouldering 
shotguns. 

"Salud." 
"Hi." 
"The Committee has assigned this land to you, from 

the fence over there to the ravine. Beyond that it will 
be Antonio's, the Woodman. You've been lucky; some 
people wanted to leave you out of the collective." And: 
"You'll have to come down and talk to the Com- 
mittee." Then they left. 

El Cojo shrugged his shoulders and continued lead- 
ing his life as before, as if nothing had happened. One 
morning he bumped into Splayfoot. 

"What are you doing here! This is my land." 
El Cojo looked at him with contempt. 
"Has Don Manuel sold it to you!" 
"We'll see," said the man, and turned his back on 

him. They called him Splayfoot from the way he 
walked. 

They took him the next morning between two shot- 
guns slung across two backs. The barrels glinted in the 
sun. They walked down to the village, a good mile and 
a half. One of them on the right, said: "Frenchy's field 
looks good." The other assented, silently. 

El Cojo was not thinking of anything in particular. 
He kept walking, realizing that his limbs welcomed the 
hike. "So what if they kill me. I haven't much left to 
live anyway. I've done more than my share of getting 
up, dressing, eating, working, sleeping. We've all got to 
go some day. Yeah, Frenchy's field was always good to 

look at. I don't care if I never see it again. In any case, 
they're not going to kill me." A pebble got into his 
shoe; he bent his leg and got it out. The others waited 
some feet ahead. 

" 'Tio Merengue' should keep thls a bit tidier," said 
The Gabber, the one on the right. 

They soon came to the village. The Count's house 
was in a small plaza with six acacias circled by b r~ck  
borders. It was a mansion graced by a handsome gate 
and two iron grilles that took up the whole side of the 
square. A triangular shadow falling on the ground 
seemed to point the way. The Committee sat in the en- 
trance hall, amid walls lined with somber flagstones. A 
cooling breeze ran through it. On the floor, sat a plump 
pitcher, like a curled-up cat. There was a short wait. In 
the sudden change of temperature, the cooler air gave 
to the sweating bodies the feel of a frosted mantle. 

"Hello, Cojo," sald one of the men sitting around the 
table. "Sit down." 

El Cojo did as he was told. He recognized, vaguely, 
the five men in the Committee; three wore T-shirts; 
the others were in shirt sleeves. 

"They say you do not want the land you have been 
assigned." 

El Cojo shrugged. 
"Why?" 
There was a silence and the biggest of them put in, 

scornfully: 
"He's afraid of the Guardia Civil." 
Another said: 
"He's been a scab all his life." 
And El Cojo: 
"That's not true." 
The one in the center cut this off: 
"You are a working man; you have tilled that land; 

you have a right to it, do you understand?" 
El Cojo grunted. The fat man cut in: 
"I am glad to tell you face to face, Cojo, like I said it 

some days ago at the Union hall. You are an ugly char- 
acter and what we have to do with you is to make sure 
you do no harm." 

"I haven't meddled with anyone." 
The President spoke: 

4 Paramilitary pollce force, charged w ~ t h  law enforcement in nonur- 
ban areas. 



"That's just it; for not meddling, for putting up w ~ t h  
everything, for being a coward: that's why the world is 
in the fix it is. If we were all like you, masters would 
always be masters." Self-importantly, he added: "Own- 
ership is stealing." 

"I know that," replied El Cojo; "I'm not that stup~d." 
"Your ex-master, Don" stressing the appellative 

"Manuel Hinojosa has joined the rebels; we have dis- 
tr~buted his lands, to work them for the good of the 
community." 

By now, El Cojo could not understand anything. He 
felt like a drunk, with an unbearable weight on his 
forehead. 

"And because we want every working man to share 
in the benefits of the reform, we have decided to give 
you your piece of land, forgetting that you have never 
wanted to have anything to do with us. At least, you 
have not been against us." 

There was a pause. The President stood up: 
"Do you or do you not accept your land?" 
El Cojo bent down to pick up a toothpick he had 

dropped; then he stood up and said: 
"I accept." 
To which the President replied: 
"On your way, then." 
There was a heated discussion after he left: 
"There'll always be time," said the fat one, 

sententiously. 
El Cojo started for home, walking, hands behind his 

back, in a familiar attitude unusual for peasants and 
which had contributed to giving him the reputation for 
weirdness which he enjoyed, his eyes turned down, 
staring at the dust and the stones. "The land is mine; 
they give it to me." He stopped a moment. "They give 
it to me because I have worked it, without having to ac- 
count to anyone. Sure; if I had not been there the land 
would just lie there, rotting. It's the work that's mine. 
Not the land; only what it gives." He stopped again. 
"But if I had not worked the land, they'd send me away 
and put someone else in my place. Then, of course, the 
land would belong to the other." He walked on, with a 
lighter step. "I could let it lie fallow, if I wanted." He 
laughed. "Without buying it, without inheriting." It 
surprised h i d  to find he was thinking of his wife. "I'll 
plant tomatoes. Don Manuel always opposed it. He said 
it would spoil the grapevines. He was stubborn! Yeah, 

tomatoes." He stumbled on a stone and removed it 
from the path. 

It was a bit cooler. The wind came gustily from the 
sea, kicking up dust. "It's still too hot for the time of 
year. Wonder what day it is. I can't remember, but it is 
an important date. From today I'm a landowner." That 
word jarred, made him uncomfortable. He would 
rather forget it but it pressed on his mind insistently, 
like the pebble in his shoe. He would work harder. 
That was it, and he could do it. He'd start tomorrow. 
No; that very afternoon as soon as he got there. He 
walked faster. "They had told him . . . or hadn't that 
been mentioned? Didn't Miguel tell him that now he 
would be working for everyone?" He couldn't remem- 
ber; all that talk in the hallway had left a blank. One 
thing only remained: he had accepted the land. But he 
understood that working for himself he was also work- 
ing for all. Had he heard that somewhere? He could not 
understand it entirely, but he felt that was good and it 
put him at ease. He stood to look at the view; he had 
never done it before; he would never have thought to 
look at land he did not have to till. He was discovering 
the land; it looked beautiful in its unending travail. 
Some men in the distance hurt it as they tended it. He 
felt like running to get home sooner. He chided him- 
self: "Enough foolishness," and he thought of some- 
thing that had never crossed his mind: "If I were only 
twenty years younger. . ." There was a strange feeling 
in the air. He had a sudden craving for a smoke but he 
held back not to waste time. Before he realized it, he 
had reached the footpath leading to his shack. 

The woman said nothing when she saw him. She 
looked at him and he averted his eyes. He saw-he had 
discovered so many things of late-that he had lost the 
habit of talk and that it was difficult, just like that, to 
give her the news. He froze in the middle of the room. 

"What did they want with you?" she asked. 
"Nothing," he replied. 
He almost said: "They have given us the land." She, 

who was bending over something, stood still, expecting 
further words. But El Cojo remained silent and she 
straightened up slowly. 

"Ah," she said. And they spoke no more. 
He walked to the door and stood in it, motionless, 

staring out for a long time. There was dampness in  the 
corners of his eyes. The budding tears, unfamiliar with 



their role, lust stayed there, drying in the cold air of the 
dying fall. The woman dragged a chair up and sat in 
the threshold. El Cojo thought of the men he had al- 
ways ignored, anarchists, socialists, who now had given 
him land. A great love for them welled up inside him 
now. He could not disguise that his gratefulness was 
not disinterested, but he understood that, in spite of 
everything, that feeling was pure. He felt remorse for 
certain jokes, his contemptuousness. "Had I but 
known! How could I know! Who would have said? 
There was no one to explain i t .  . ." It Was the woman 
who broke the silence, his and hers: 

"What if the others came. . ." 
He did not reply. They would not 'come and, if they 

came, no one was going to take his land away from 
him. It was his, he felt its life-giving sap rising from the 
soles of his feet. His, as his hands were his, or his chest: 
far more a part of him than his own daughter. 

"Let them come," he said, and he sat on the ground. 
As he crossed his hands over his knees he remem- 

bered his craving a cigarette as he walked up from the 
village and how he had forgotten all about i t  as other 
thoughts assailed him. Calmly, he took out his 
Ubriques pouch, shapeless by now, frayed-he had 
bought it from the peddler ten or twelve years back- 
and deliberately started rolling a cigarette, tenderly 
coaxing the weed on the paper between the thumbs 
and guided by the index fingers; then pressed the edge 
of the paper slowly, after wetting it with a sideways 
movement of the head, left to right. He put i t  in the left 
corner of themouth, lit the tinder at the first spark. He 
leaned back on the wall, inhaled deeply: the paper 
burned, the tobacco caught on, his mouth swallowed 
the smoke. It was his first mouthful as a man, the first 
cigarette he smoked with the full realization that he 
was alive. Softly, in his husky voice he began to sing 
deeply. A thousand noises from the earth responded: it 
was the silence of the night. 

The days go by. El Cojo's thoughts ramble, as he sits 
on the terraced hillside, against a wild olive tree smok- 
ing flimsy cigarettes, misshapen like his fingers. The 
sun filters between the pods of nopal growing on the 
edge of the next terrace. 

Small town known for its fine leather industry. 

"The vine shoots that I planted three years 
have grown so well. . those belong to me much 
than the others. There's no argument, since 
Manuel did not even know. He would not see me, t 
years ago, when I went to tell him." He breaks off a te 
dril, puts it in his mouth and chews, savoring its acid 
taste. Then he lowers his hand to the ground and feels 
the dirt: it is hard dirt, difficult to break, dry, "a bit like 
me," he thinks, and is overtaken by the thought of a 
rich, lush land, teeming with sprouting wheat, gravid 
with fruitfulness, bursting full. He strokes it, crumbles 
it in his hand, rubs it as he would the hind quarter 
lustrous horse. He feels the comfort of the tree at 
back, protecting him. He longs to go get lost 
known paths and open ranges, but the thought S 

A thicket of brush grows sheltered by the reten 
wall. He touches it with his foot and tries to bend the 
stalks. The earth seems to flood e,verything-grass, tree, 
stones; he feels it rise into him also: "It's up to my 
waist now, my heart, I'll go mad when i t  reaches my 
head." 

Everything turns velvet at sundown. El Cojo walk 
back, hoe slung over his shoulder. He comes acros 
Splayfoot: "Hi." "Hi." Ten yards off, he turns and asks: 

"Say; where can I get a shotgun?" 
"Ask the Committee." 

He went. 
"What do you want?' 
"A weapon." 
"What for!" 
"just in case . . ." 
"There aren't enough for the war." 
"Too bad." 

And he went back to his land. 
One morning, his daughter turned up, with an eight 

month belly. 
"Where's your husband!" 
"In JaCn, driving with the battalion. . ." 
"You O.K.?" 
"Sure." 
"That's good." 

The mother gets busy: 
"They say they're coming." 
"Yes, moors and Italians." 
"Where are they!" asks the father. 
"By Antequera." 



"That's some way off still," says he. "They won't get ent and future exhaustion. The dull clamor would 
here." cease suddenly, giving way to a terrifying silence. Even 

"I don't see why not," says the mother. the squeak of wheels was dampened. Pack animals 
The father looks at her, silent, but almost says: "Be- would sink their heads then as if the collars were made 

cause the land is mine." of lead. The dirt on the copper studs of the blinders be- 
Mother and daughter spend the day on the slope trayed the long time wasted in the flight. Men pushed 

where the road has been cut asking every living person vehicles in that last climb; hand barrows rested. As 
that comes by. Motorcars come and go. Soon, more are they reached the brow, women readjusted their load 
traveling east than west. The days go by .  . . . and looked back. Babies demanded their milk, the 

"Aren't you cold?" the mother asks from time to wails of one waking the other. A woman, intent on car- 
time. rying a bundle under one arm and her child astride on 

"Don't wgrry, mother." her waist, held by the left, gave up one hundred yards 
They hardly know what they are waiting for. There beyond. She sat on the bundle, crossed her hands over 

comes a donkey now, a woman with a child riding it. the black skirt, let pass six hundred feet of that somber 
Behind, with a stick, a peasant with an old homespun chain welded by fear and by the weight it packed, got 
cape, black in its day but weathered green. As they go up and started walking again, dragging the bawling 
by, the women call: child: "I'm tired; I'm tired." A few cars began to show; 

"Where are you from?" two panting trucks surged up in low gear; as they 
"Estepona." topped the crest they declutched and engaged high: the 
"Are they coming?" silent interval between gears was like a farewell to the 
"So we've heard, and they burn everything." sea. Now and then you could see bandages on some 
Soon they get lost in the distance. Way below, El wounded, the red and black of the F.A.L6 Terror turned 

Cojo will not leave his vineyard. The road is coming to death, the rows of people into throngs. El Cojo went 
alive, like a stream. Bit by bit the flow has grown. First, to the house and said to the women: 
in groups; now, like a parade. As the numbers grow, "You have to leave." 
more and more join them. You can be indifferent to a "What about you?" 
demonstration, but not to an army. Next morning, El "I'll stay." 
Cojo went to the road and stood there a long time They did not resist, and, with a bundle of clothes, 
watching the caravan. They came in islands or in archi- joined the throng. They were impelled by something 
pelagos, grouped behind a barrow, or a pack animal. that forbade protest, fleeing by instinct, because t&ey 
Soon it got to look like a river. Men, women and chil- guessed at the approaching catastrophe; it was an unna- 
dren of all ages and in assorted clothing, in such num- tural force, a mass under which they would perish, an 
bers and disarray, they became an amorphous mass. earthquake that one should avoid at all costs even if 
The only thing you noticed was their deadened faces. the attempt cost them their life. "My father, who lived 
Browns, grays, greens vanished against the fatigue, the in Ronda . . ." "They shot him, just like that." "They 
fear, the sleep reflected on the folds of their cheeks; leave nothing standing." "And they came and they 
even the children looked old. Shouts, noise, words, robbed. . ." You heard people retelling events; no com- 

, curses, all merged in the pandemonium of the gigantic ments, save for an odd "God help us" that came, an- 
living mass, dragging on. El Cojo looked on in baffle- grily, out of some toothless old woman's lips. Motor- 
ment, unable to make a decision, cursing the evil spir- cars opened a swath among the sea of people by the 
its that had brought the world to such a pass. The older loud blaring of their horns; the crowd parted with ran- 
men carried the children; women bent under impos- cor. Nobody ran, but shouted angrily back. The ve- 
sible loads, their tanned faces creased by recent an- hicles ran into thick human clusters that braked their 
guish, eyes reddened by the dust, disheveled, panic-rid- 
den. Some children attempted to play with the gravel 
by the roadside, only to be defeated by their own pres- Federaci6n Anarqulsta Ibtnca, the anarchist party. 



progress. One tried to push through and the discord "It's for the machine gun." 
ended in shooting. People converged thickly on the car. El Cojo said he had and then, unbelievingly, he 
A man, standing on the running board, a rifle slung heard himself add: 
across his back, pistol in hand, was shouting: "Com- "If you have a rifle, I'm a pretty good shot." 
rades..  ." Unbraked, the car rolled back and sank "How can you tell?" 
softly into the embankment. The man cursed and "I've done my stint." 
joined the walking mob. The dead driver slumped over "What party d'you belong to?" 
the wheel. "No party." 

Beyond the bend the multitude felt safer, as they lost "Union!" 
sight of the sea. They slowed down. You could see "C.N.T " 
groups of people lying by the roadside. El Cojo re- "Since when?" 
mained standing, observing the awesome parade. Some "A few months." 
people from the village went by and spoke to h ~ m :  He said it without shame. One of the militiamen W 

"Coming!" from the village, and he cut in: 
"No." "He's an ornery cuss, a lackey of the former land 
"They're practically here." owner here. I wouldn't trust him with a rifle, excep 
"If you gave me the land there's a reason. I'm looking up the barrel. He might shoot us from the back. 

staying." I wouldn't trust him." 
They misread his thoughts, but one said: "Leave him The other man asked: 

alone," and went on. "Whose is the land now?" 
The throng was thinning out. El Cojo decided to re- "His." 

turn home. The temperature was ideal, The land fell "Which land!" 
from terrace to terrace to the salt ponds, cloaked in a "This one." 
translucent dimness. He found three militiamen near "Give him a rifle." Then to El Cojo: "You come here, 
his shack. next to me." 

"Hello, salud." He deployed the men along the terraces looking 
They heard a plane engine; it must have been flying down on the road and went to place the machine gun a 

low but they could not see it. A score of men lying be- hundred yards higher up. He sent a message to another 
hind the low retaining wall raised their heads. Now the detachment that, as he said, covered their right flank. 
plane could be seen over the sea. Its right engine was on "You, on the plowed fields, keep as low as you can. 
fire. It tried to stabilize, but fell to the water. Simultane- What's the distance from here to the road!" 
ously, two flights of eight aircraft nosedived towards "Roughly a mile." 1 

the spot, strafing the victim. Then they flew on to "Set your sights on fifteen, then." 
Mrilaga. Firing was heard in the distance. As he saw El Cojo was having trouble, he set them 

"If we had a few more. . . we'd hold them here." for him. They waited. The road was now empty: only 
"Against their wishes?" an upturned truck, an upended wheelbarrow, its wheel 
"Don't talk nonsense. Bllzquez assured me that a de- still turning in the air. Artillery shells began falling to 

tachment had left JaCn day before yesterday, and that the right. There was the scent of thyme. El Cojo was 
three thousand men have arrived in Guadix from startled; he noticed that his niuscles shivered, and 
Lorca. Some had already left from Almeria." could do nothing to stop it. But he was not frightened. 

"I don't think.  . ." The howitzer shots came with regularity. He started to 
"Shut up!" count between shots, to see how long they took. He gat 
The speaker seemed to enjoy a certain ascendancy all confused. He tried to sink further in the dirt. Seen 

over the others. He asked El Cojo: 
"Have YOU got water!" ' Confederacibn Nacional de Trabajo, the labor federation of the 
Then, in a different tone: anarchists. 

1 



that close, even the tiniest cracks held astonishing great acrobatic game for them. Rafaela felt only her la- 
things; the grass turned into jungle; some dandelion bor. She got five bullets in the back and had no time to 
plants nearby looked like fantastic monsters. The olive know. She was conscious only of loslng her grip on the 
tree to his left, suddenly immense, protected him. That log and everything turned soft and easy. She said 
left a concrete impression. He fired three times at "Jesus!" and fell, dead before her body touched the 
something that moved in the distance and shot off the ground. 
bud of a daisy. He was discovering two new worlds: he The planes had gone. There were prostrated bodies , 
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thought of peace and felt the ground with his patting whining; others, still and noiseless. Far off, a crazed 
hand. He unbolted the rifle and reloaded faster and child ran across the field. A mile below, the dark flow- 
more efficiently than before. His comrade to the left ing mass began to move again. Ambulances tried to 
looked at him and laughed: move against it. On their sides you could read: "The 

"Feel good?" Swedish people to the Spanish people." They found the 
"Great." dead mother and heard the sobbing of the newborn. 
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A few stray bullets broke some twigs high in the tree. They cut the umbilical cord. 
The machine gun to the right started barking. Far off, a "Is it alive?" l 
second one joined in. "It is." 

"They won't get beyond the bend," said his comrade. Someone who limped up, a bullet in his foot, said: 
"I knew her. Her name is Rafaela. Rafaela PCrez Mon- 

Miles behind them, on the road, the exodus went on. talbin. I am the court clerk. She wanted a girl." 
Rafaela and her mother formed part of the amorphous Someone said: "She got her wish." 11 

mob. "And she wanted to call her Hope." 
The only vertical lines on the plain were the tele- "Why not!" somebody else put in. 

1' 

graph posts. At the cry of "There they come," the 
crowd dispersed. Only their objects remained on the El Cojo pressed himself further into the dirt, feeling 

l 
11 

highway, and a wailing baby. A flight of pursuit planes his waist and his stomach and his thighs resting against l 
l 

flew over, hugging the ground, strafing as they went. it, his left elbow nestling in the red earth. He aimed his 
You could see the pilots, so low were they. There were rifle between two brownish rocks, no higher than his I 
few wounded, but much crying; some dead animals head, serving as embrasure. The rifle sat firmly on his 
were thrown into the ditch. The march resumed, un- shoulder as he took careful aim. The recoil of each shot 
der the terror. A woman died for no reason. Some able- dug into his shoulder and through his body rebounded 
bodied men ran, heedless of others. Motorcars caused on the ground. He felt the land was grateful. He felt 
irrational hate. Rafaela was getting up with difficulty. safe, protected, invulnerable. Each bullet carried a mes- 
Her anguished mother looked at her: sage to its target: "Take that. Take it and learn." The 

"Does it hurt?" she asked. afternoon wore on. The bursts of the machine guns 
Rafaela had stuck a handkerchief in her mouth and continued. His comrade said: 

did not reply. "They're coming back!" Rafaela, in her "You stay there." 
pain, could not heed the warning of an old man, who The shooting was thinning out. El Cojo looked for a 
yelled: word and could not find it: he was defending his own, 

"Lie down; lie down!" his sweat, the vines he had planted, and was defending 
Holding on to the telegraph pole, open-legged, she it directly, like a man. El Cojo had never known that 

felt the tearing of her entrails. word, nor had he thought that i t  could ever denote pos- 
"Lie down, daughter, lie down!" whined her mother, session. He was happy. 

on the ground. Rafaela, standing, biting the rag in her 
mouth, was giving birth. She felt as if her body was 
hacked in two. The swift, terrifying din of planes, ma- 1. Comment on the devices that the writer uses to con- 
chine guns, a few short feet above her. It must be a vey the notion of a new dawn for El Cojo. 


